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Company Legality
Company Name Business

Suara Akustindo Global

Entity Company Address

Commanditaire Vennootschap (CV)
Rasya Hasanah Residence Jl. Warung Ayu Kel.
Kebalen Kec. Babelan Kab. Bekasi

Business Scope

Soundproofing & Acoustic Material Supplier
Soundproofing and Acoustic Contractors
Building Construction

Deed of Establishment

78

Company Tax ID Business

93.698.549.8-435.000

License Business

9120010221814

Registration Number

AHU-0070651-AH.01.14 Year 2019

Phone Number

+62 821 2552 0424
+62 821 2389 2665

Company Website

www.kedap-suara.com

Company Email

info@kedap-suara.com

Our approach to the Client is to
make, Accomodate, and Elevate
our Client's expectation through
creative ideas that inspires, and
solve the Client's needs and
problems, with a great detail in
efficiency, aesthetics, effective,
and space optimization.

About Us
CV. Suara Akustindo Global is a company that
provide services in design consultation, interior
and exterior construction, lighting, acoustic,
audio, and material supplier for soundproofing
and acoustic.
The company was established in 2015.
In the beginning we provide only for
architectural consultation, but as the time goes
by, then we expand our business scope to a
broader extent.

We offer creative solution to the client. through
a strategic, effective, efficient and optimum
approach, we deliver client's request and
exceeding the expectation.
We also have teams of experts that assures the
quality of all service aspects that we offered.
And finally we believed that in our quality of
service that prioritizing consumer satisfaction,
is the quality of our success in every projects.

Vision & Mission
Vision
• To be a leading company which empowers inovative
construction to inspire people creating better future.

Mission
1. Providing best solution that answers clients requests
and problems.
2. Creating service products which excell in elevating
performance and effective on the market.
3. Inspires the world through innovative creation, which
have quality and useful to people and environtment.
4. Recruiting only employee which have excellent knowledge,
skill craftmanship, and enthusiast in developing self
potential.

Company Logo
Creative

Focus
Consistent

The value of the company
The company follows essential spirit and moral values which motivating our people
to create a healthy and better working environtment. These values has been
consistently over the years, full of commitment. Delivering us to achieve optimal
and sustainable company performance.

Helpful
We don't hestitate to share our knowledge, to achieve best result and
mutualism. Always proactive to make a suggestion and best solutions for
best results.

Integrity
The company builds and maintain everybody trust, especially for the
clients. Based on integrity, commitment, and honesty. We are commited to
do what we promised and what have to do in precise. States every
statements we have to make to achieve better business results.

Result Driven
We will do anything required to exceed the expectations.
achieve better than expected results. Targetting for better and specific
results. Maintaining performance and responsible.

Responsible
We are responsible of each and every works that we did. We always have
the responsibility to achieve best results in every process.

Business
Service
Design and Consultation Service

Design and Application of
Room Soundproofing
With a good soundproofing and nouse
control can create a basic ideal acoustic
environtment in a room, from Home Theatre,
Music Studio, Theatre, Auditorium, Concert
Hall, MeetingRoom, School, House of
Worship, or even Bedroom.
Application of soundproofing is needed in
order to reduce the noise inside the room that
can improve concentration and sound clarity
in the room.

Design and Application of
Room Acoustic
Many of us encounter a room that the sound
inside is not clear, thus we can't hear the
conversation clearly or the music sounds
terrible.
Those complaints usually occurs because of
too much echo or reverberation in the room.
for that we need to apply acoustic treatment
on that particular room.
Excellent acoustical design is which not only
solves the problems, but also increase the
beauty of the room.

Structure, Architecture,
and Lighting Design Service.
Our architects and consultants committed to
create integrated design of building structures,
architecture, and lighting.
All done with creativity, artistic, yet technical,
precise, and affordable within your budget.

Design Interior Services
Every interior should be represent the
function and unique personality of the
user.
We are familiar with various clients, with
different needs and budget. Yet we
manage to deliver excellent result for every
clients.
Because of that, we are confident that we
can actualize your interior dreams in the
best way possible.

Our Product
The products that we can sell directly on stock or pre-order.

Acoustics Materials

Acoustics Panel

1

Soundproofing

Panel Absorber, Panel Diffuser, BassTrap,
Foam Panel

Rockwool, Load Mass Vinyl, Greenwool,
PU Foam, Softboard, Soundproofing
Door

Pre-Order

Market

Custom made based on request.

Website, Marketpace, Sosial Media

Customer Loyalty
Intended to know the clients
better and increasing profit
from repeating order.
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Service Guarantee

Guarantee of quality from the
products/service sold. If any of
the clients unsatisfied, or not
meeting the requirement as
promised in certain amount of
time. We agreed to replace,
repair, or refund.
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Human Resource
Acknowledge and appreciate
employee contribution and
sincerely communicate with
them.

Company Portfolio
Mimpi Menjangan Resort
Buleleng, Bali
Sound leaks between the rooms in this
resort annoyed the guests , especially when
sleeping.
We solve the problem by
soundproofing on the rooms.

applying

SOUNDPROOFING
Studio Broadcast Mabes TNI AU
Cilangkap, Jakarta Timur

Airforce Army headquarter intended to
make a broadcast studio where the room
need to be soundproofed.
Our solution is to apply soundproofing on
the wall and ceiling inside the studio room.

SOUNDPROOFING
Kementerian Keuangan RI
Pasar Baru, Jakarta Pusat
in the 3rd floor lounge of the Indonesian
ministry building, the sound is leaked to the
other apparent room.
Our solution is to provide soundproofing
inside the wall partition.

SOUNDPROOFING

PT. Fima (Kalbe Farma Grup)
Medan Satria, Kota Bekasi
Unwanted sound reflection inside the
auditorium of PT. Fima is disturbing the
activity of the users.
We applied absorber panel on every wall to
solve the problem.

ACOUSTICS TREATMENT
PT. Cahaya Matahari Prima
Sawah Besar, Jakarta Pusat
room under the rooftop of the building is
very hot at daytime. This condition is very
unpleasant for the employee working inside.
We applied PU Foam as thermal insulation
and solved the problem.

THERMAL INSULATION
YARSI University
Cempaka Mas, Jakarta Pusat
YARSI University intended to create broadcast
studio, in which needed soundproofing and
sound treatment.
We applied soundproofing and absorber on
the wall and ceiling.

SOUNDPROOFING & ACOUSTICS

Bina Nusantara University
Senayan, Jakarta Pusat
We build mini studio boxes for
broadcasting. Our scope is Soundproofing,
acoustic, and audio equipment installation.

DESIGN & BUILD STUDIO

PT. Kurio
Slipi, Jakarta Barat
Creating a Podcast Studio for broadcasting
needs.
Our scope is Soundproofing, acoustic, and
audio equipment installation.

DESIGN & BUILD STUDIO

PT. Microsoft Indonesia
SCBD, Jakarta Selatan
Acoustic panel installation in Microsoft's CIE
Room, to improve conversation clarity in the
room.

ACOUSTICS TREATMENT

HOME STUDIO MUSIC PROJECT
Cileduk, Home Sudio

Jati Padang, Home Studio

Blok M, Home Studio

LIGHTING PROJECT
BURZA TOWER - Jakarta Utara

INTERIOR PROJECT
DINING ROOM APARTEMENT , Pluit Jakarta Utara

Our Clients

dent
dentsmile
smile
Family
FamilyDental
DentalSolution
Solution

Thanks for your time.

CV. Suara Akustindo Global
Rasya Hasanah Residence Jl. Warung Ayu
Kel. Kebalen Kec.Babelan
Kab. Bekasi, 17610

Workshop
JL Kebagusan IV No.21, Kec. Ps. Minggu,
Kota Jakarta Selatan, Daerah Khusus
Ibukota Jakarta 12520

0821 2552 0424
0821 2389 2665

info@kedap-suara.com
info@peredamsuara-akustik.com

www.kedap-suara.com
www.peredamsuara-akustik.com
www.architium.com
www.venom-studio.com

